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K)vwe paper are

fashion’s fancies.
Traies are becoming toatout women.
GoM troop terrine» are again in fash

ion. , -
Both oblong and

f»»hioei*le.
For indoor toilets laoeie-peeferred to 

linen eaters.
French modistes .combine mat aises# 

with velveteen.
Hand printed ribbons .are -much used 

on bell tesleta.
Very fanny ere thenser dalle which say 

'•Coo-oee.-
White underskirts should.he worn on- 

1» in the eweninjt.
Sable is the most fashionable fur in 

Kngland among those who sen afford it
Ragged edged note paper is still a 

favorite among English ladies.
High heels are no longer worn on 

orening shoes, but are still need upon 
day boots

The best, dressmakers no langer put 
.uffed waistcoats or Moliere fronts on 

corsages.
English gifle are wearing patent leath

er shoes with uppers made of ;pale yel
low kid

Evening drwee with pointed waieta 
and V necks are as becoming as .they are 
ashionableé

Very elegant .French ladiee weee over- 
skirte^of white cashmere or white satin 
at home

Frills of lace down the front of the 
• rsage are i nsidered more elegant than 

Muttons
Plain or Hue striped with silk floss 

hoae are most fashionable for both day 
and evening wear

Fichus, jabots, gud écarts.,.are worn 
with house dresses They are attached 
to narrow velvet .dog collars

Ladies cards are of generous size, but 
almost square, while those for gentlomen 
are narrow and sheet.

The 6chu how, knot of flowers, or nar
row lace pin is worn at one side of the 
neck by very young ladies.

■The crape-finished border is a striking 
novelty in mourning note paper, the imi
tation being wonderful.

The evening cloak par excellence is a 
cashmere lined with plush, and having 
a crape hood trimmed with laee.

Pretty Parisian captera are made of 
velvet applique on colored lace, with a 
bunch of velvet flowers on one side.

All kinds of invitations are engraved 
or written or. clear white paper, except 
invitations to gold or silver weddings.

The small mull' of velvet, lace, plush, 
fur, and even cloth matching the capote 
in shade and material, is the latest fan
cy.

An old Lake Superior trapper, named | 
Thowaa .tmfacn, was «dm suddenly -sur 
rounded by e hand of fierce Indiana from 
whom be expected no good. While 
making free with his outfit, thsytfound e 
pair Of.skates amoung hit other trap- 
pings, end «sere immensely puzzled at 
them. A-lemy thought occiui 
hunter as benejr then curiosity,** hie 
gray eye twinkled merrily. “I«* t 
casin," hexaid, putting a rkat# on 
foot, end then making the gliding motion ^i, 
that thnfeet take in skating.

*Cgb:V grunted the Indian .chief.

shaking his head. As they 
near the-fce, Thomas proposed to fasten 
them on.eyoung brave for trial. The 
Indiana ereleensed the plan with gleg, 
for, though tarages, they were great 
lovers of sport. Selecting the bravest 
and swiftest-yoeng fellow, the chief bade 
him strike out his feet, which he did 
rather auspiciously Th« dettes were 
soon strapped.on, and the young buck]

Akest KM Wea«a.

‘I saw in da papers de odder day,’ be
ll the old man, after oartfutly wiping 

the top of hi* head, ‘a lee tie item ’boni 
spankin' kind words to onrtfellow men as 
we ttabbel de highway of life. Dat'e 

to do, au’ a mighty cheap way 
ibin’ ’long, but I duen’ went no

te practice it on ma. Sf I usa dem
kin 

a man in
do pgAi'.dwsp'«Unden dsaMawalk an'

an dart’ you 
wouldn’t do so any mo.’

pointing to the narrow blade at thesketee hU feet „ lUrt him fur home, and let 
and shaking hie head. As they were . • -,___ . j. a- kind word

helped to his feet The like ;

his wife an' de poker run de kind word 
bizuess, er hunt fur a parleoemen an’ 
have de drunkard boostod for sixty days. 
If you meet a poo man whose wife am 
lyio* dead in de house, doan wipe her 
eyes an rattle yer chin- an’ tall you’d 
jine dr funeral purceshun ifyoa only 
had a oiult Walk right down inter yer 
west pocket fur half yer week a wages to 
help pay for de coffin and odder expenses 
If you meet a feller man, who am out of

We here made arrangements to club 
Tan Skwal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World $3.60

" Weekly Globe 2.26
- ” Mail............ 2.26

” ” Advertiser... 2.25

J, Wilson is always alive to his busi
ness, and sparse no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the célébrâtedDr 

s New Discovery for Consumption, 
rn for Oon- 
Hoarsenese, 

Bronchitis, er any 
aflbetion of the Throat and Lunge. Sold 
on a 'positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (0)

__ , . ■ . ,, iking a new uiacovery iur wo».
ready to west win ^ ou]_ certain cure known 
solemnly wish he eumption, Coughs, Colds. Ha 
o.’ Sten* him on Asthma, Hay Fever, Bmnehiti

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Hw the Finest Assortment of Good* for Fell Wear to Choose 

IS ; it you want !'

A N o^by Suit »t » Reasonable Price.
call us

jhzttg-zh: zdttzktilozp:

Oolttlce and

what followed HU feet flew out from 
under him, and down he came with a 
crack. Such about# of laughter as the 
reel set up 1 The young fellow was gritty, 
and he scrambled up to try it. again, but 
with the same result 

The chief now signaled the hunter tc 
show them bew t|ge*e things worked. 
Thomas fastened on the skates with 
great care picked up his rifle and used 
it as a cane, pretending to support him
self. He moved awkwardly, fell down, 
got up and stumbled around,the Indians 
all the time laughing and capering at the 
sport. Gradually Thomas stumbled a 
little further away, whirling about, and 
making believe it was very hard work to 
keep Ilia balance, until he was near the 
point where the smooth lake ice stretch
ed miles and miles away. Suddenly 
gathering himself up, he took his rifle 
firmly, gave a war whoop as wild as any 
Indian's, and dashed up the lake like an 
arrow, skating as he had never done be
fore. If he had disappeared in the air1 
the Indians couldn’t have been more as
tonished. Of course they couldn’t hope 
to catch him over the glassy ice, and 
they stood gaping after him, wondering 
more and more at the magic “ice moc
casins."

The new and lovely little theatre bon-1 Nothing pleased old Thomas better, in 
nets of black velvet and white tulle, cm-1 after years, than to tell how he had ‘fd-d- 
broidered with pearls are worn without [ c j the redskins.’ 
string#..

glass, and he started to move you know i wocd e„. meet Bn- flour has a broken
arm to excuse it, doan pucker yer month 
an tell him dat de Lawd will purvide. 
De lawd doan’ furnish pumshuns fur 
dis market. Instead of dreppm a tear 
of sorrow on de doah step, step aroun 
to de woodyard an’ de grocer’s an lay 
down de cash to feed an warm de family 
fur a fortnight.

‘When I meet a leetîe gal who has lui* 
her dollbaby, or a lee tie boy who has 
stubbed his toe, I take ’em up in my 
arms an’ wipe deir leetle noses an* sot 
’em down wid a handful of peanuts. 
When I meet a widder who am «ut of 
wood, an old man who has been turned 
out doatis, or a work in’ man whose home 
am udder de shadder of death, I doan 
lean on de fence an’ look to Heheti fur 
relief. If Tze got a dollar I lend it out. 
I lend it or give it, or make ’em take it, 
an' if H.hen does anything furder dat’s 
extra. W hen you read dat it am easy to 
speak kind words, just redect dat it am 
also de cheapest way in de world to help 
a nay bur. Turnips am quoted at forty 
cents a bushel ; kind words have no 
value in de marked. Let us now, attack 
de reg’Iar order of bizneai.*

THE WEEK, ! BOOTS AND SHOES
U the Oldest EeUblished'Shoe Store in Town.

In Endless Variety
u sait the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
la now nompleta. and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no nr. 

rions Mme have I had ansi a

Large & Varied Stock

EE K wiu appear 
i will appeal by a 
snts to the differ* 

ole pC a 
kith fully
Uoctuak

A new Journal off Literal” f’
Criticism.

Mile* by CIlUB Si. »■ ISIIKN.
1’ HUSHED EVERY THTRSDil vt *300 PBH 

Awwnc.
ftie first issue of TIB WEEK will 

December Sth. TflIWEEK 
comprehensive table of contenta _ 
ent tastes which exist within the circle 
cultured home, and wll endeavour falti 
to reflect and summarise the Intellect!—. 
social and pollticel movements #f the day. 
Mr. Ooldwln Smith will be a regular contri
butor. Mr. Edgar Fawcett, nnthor of An 
Ambitions Women," “A Gentleman of Leis
ure." etc.,contributes to THE WEEKS novel 
of New York society, entitled. “The Adven
tures of a Widow," Principal tirent, of 
Queen’s University, will write, among other 
valuable papers, a series descriptive of e tour 
taken by him during the past summer “Down 
the Kicking Horse and across the Selkirks." 
Dr. Great will also contribute articles on vari
ons Important subject», such as Indian AJMre, 

win British Colombia, eta.. Mr. J. K.
her papers, 
itemetfonal

Progress In Briti_________ ,_, ___ ___
Colline will contribute, among other ;
one on the 
Copyright

Fur street wear some of the Parisian 
milliners have brought out exquisite lit
tle Fanchun-Iimj bonnets of grey Swed
ish kid. >

* Capotes for evening wear are made of 
white ere pu edged with silver lace or 
braid, and trimmed with while mara
bout feathers.

The high Creek coiffure, with several 
fillets encircling the head, takes the 
place with Parisians of the small coil on 
the nape of the neck.

In exclusive stationery we have the 
paleographic, resembling old parchment. 
It bids fair to be a favorite among lovers 
of the antique.

A el vet dresses with separate trains and) 
an extra velvet body are particularly 
useful, as the train and extra body can 
be worn over nuy over silk skirt.

Reception cards are square, with the 
name and address and the reception day, 
and sometimes the hour engraved in the 
left hand corner, as heretofore.

A new and graceful wrap for little 
girls is a lung pelisse, gathered full in 
front and fastened with a sash which en
circles the wasit and tics in a bow in the 
buck. A high-shouldered cape is gene
rally worn with this pelisse, and both 
are bordered with fur or fur plush.

Bare arms and necks are being dis
played by the latest cut of French even
ing bodices. Costly necklaces of dia
monds, pearls, and other rai# gems are 
in great denymd. < >no jeweller recently 
sold ten diamond necklaces of rare value 
in the afternoon to various persons, each 
neck lace to bo i holiday gilt t;> sweet
heart or wife.

h N* eeelrhim n

U

An Important Enquiry.
Are y«u threatened with Comsv.nip- 

ti >n ? If so, the cause m.w be in the 
Mood. Impure blood and Scr *‘u!a are 
c’ose companions, and Scrofula and Con 
eumption are still closeM9i*atcd. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cures all fcform of 
Scrofula by cleansing the blood and re
gulating the secretions*/ 2

Te vtlng Children.

Teasing children is, at least, a doubt
ful amusement ; but when sensitive 
children are made the object of it, it 
degenerates into cruelty. Yet there are 
some very good people who indulge in 
this outrage against the innocent and 
helpless. We know people who never 
miss an opportunity to torment a child. 
It seems impossible fer them to come 
near one without making it miserable 
They cannot be at their ease unless the 
chil<^ Js suffering from heartlessness. 
As a consequence, children soon learn to 
hate as well as to fear them, and no 
wendor. It is true that these people 
would shrink from inflicting needless 
bodily pain on any little one ; but they 
never think of the keener torture which 
this senseless teasing inflicts on the sen
sitive child. i

Childhood should be a period of joy- j 
mis innocence. It is no tim? for d 
and. misgivings. They come Boon 
enough with the entrance of the youth 
upon the scenes of busy, practical, anx- 
ibusitroggle for self,-maintenance. Then, 
go.id friends, you who thoughtlessly mar 
that innocent enjoymeht and e implicit

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Rencwer.which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottlé by James Wilson. 2m

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will ba paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will hot speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it wtît'cî>at you nothing for 
the medicine it it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious 
ness. Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

A Good OBer
The Chicago, Burlington k Quincy 

Railroad Company has jyjjt . issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en 
gravings of high merit .adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name and address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agentf- Chicago Illinois.- 5t

If you are a frequenter or resident of a 
miasmatic district, barricade system 
against the scourge of all new countries- - 
ague, billions and intermittent fever— 
by the use of Hop Bitters.

-Ludington, Mich. Feb., 2. 1880. 
Jfhave sold Hop Bitters for four years 

and t livre is no medicine that surpasses 
them for bilious attacks, kidney coir- 

ubts | Points and many diseases incident to thii^ 
mtlarial climate.

H T. ALEXANDER. .

pressing subject of Ini________
____ _ _ TdrTWm. F. Clarke, late of Win
nipeg, will write of “The Real Outlook in 
Manitoba.w Contributors in prose and verse 
may be looked for from
Joaquin Miller, Of! Daniel Wilson,
Louis Honore Frechette . John Charles Dent. 
Dr; C. P. Mulvany, Wm. Houston.
George Stewart, Jr.. F. Blake Crofton.
John Heeds, G. Mercer Adam,
Mrs. K. Seymour McLean. J. Hunter-Duvar, 
Miss Mac bar {Fid el is), R. W. Phipps.
And many other writers of note.

C. M, U'KETT RDRISAOS. FaMIsher.
5 Jordan 61. TORONTO

for the working ciase. Send 10 eta. 
for postage, and wa will mail you 
kiîkk, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

uaa^ple goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money In a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all tne time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from flOc. 
to $6 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer : to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send ft to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Greet success abso
lutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Address 
Stinson fc Co.. Poitland. Maine.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTA3L>HKI> 1855.

Baalianaii, Luvani Robinson
• M AN(J:•* \ . :?RRS Oif

Sash, Doo' Blinds
ur.At.’i $n ,%l:. k;;«ds of

Lumber, Luth, Shingles
andvbuiMer’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FUMÏTüRÏâ SPECIALTY.

prcynptly attended to.
1902-ly

E5TAU Ordei 
Goderich, . 2. 18S3.

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. rYÉRSON,

.'117, t'hurvh Street, Torouto. Out.,
L- H. C. P., L. R. C. 8. E.. Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. Trinity Medical Col
lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late -Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital. Minefields, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

On Last Saturday of Every Month.

As *t present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Prie* 
il I positive fact that no such velue in foot wear can be got elsewhere

CUSTOM WORK
of everyfgrade still receives my prompt end careful attention, and writ be mad. ui 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very beat material obtainable

IE- DO WITINGh-

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hywl 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soectslty.)

george aims,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQÜABEJ

BOOTS&SHÜI§

_ Æ^Teddup
Beg i* announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the^benefit.

QUICK SALES k SKILL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
^W-PIease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store..
.««-Custom work will receive our special attention.
AA None but the best of materiel used and firat-clat. workmen employed. 
.««-Repairing neatly done on the abort est notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
COR. K1NG8TONT8TREET AND THEfSQUARE, GODERICH. f

.‘183 J. 1898-
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"»y |. 1 trust which characterize the uncorrupted

hit»» 1 itiltu -•! |tu
1 "JeiiStl n lu.j 
IuihIihI ||i 
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I »* Itih

child, stop to think what you are doing. 
You nro committing a g raye offense. 
You are ruining the temper , of one 
whose mind is yet so plastic r.s to yield 
to «Vfi’v toiicli. You are darkening the 

1 iys of une whose life should he all sun 
shine. You are inflicting the keenest of 

v i pains «»n one Whose innocence should 
I shield it front the tortures e ; of !,ar- 

* hniiuiH—You are doing a w-reng—Nr 
• which y«.u can never atone, y >.iyt-v ,|0- 

. anif a wrong wliose evil effects may ful- 
i hat child to the grave.

«•Ii

r
la a'l j

th«; rejomd' i .
‘In that « 

wad he orteo 
the change t>'

I ra shilling • 
The Uuk-■ st 

jeceive tlie Uda 
and known.

‘Try him. ! 
eted.his copi " : - 
'Not r•! • • ,-l.r .

List res m bet oie -re 
appetite, belching 
irregular action of t j 
ous irritability are s 
The sure cure is l>i 
Procure and rend :

î * n.’. , .1 • - / . \*i fy 
d:h is rath:*» •«> h? ch x

• 'vipep^ia. Try the 
u dollar bottle of Fointain

SCROFULA
and nil scrofulous diseases, Sore., Ery.lpelms, 
Kczeina, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumor., CarJ 
1mtide. Boll., anil Eruption, of the Skin,
are the direct rdsult of an impure state of the 
blond. ’

To cure these diseases the Mood must be purl- 
tied, and restored lo a healthy and natural condi
tion. Aver s SaltsAchilla has for over forty 
years l,eeu recognized by eminent medical au- 
thorities as the most powerful Mood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, remove»
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves It
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseaw.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulou. Sore.. 
i„.','.So"lc mn,.,th8 ”R° I was troubled with ecrofu- 
^nv ?Le8|i,U Cen,lo".,my leKf- The limb, were 

ebnv.A ^ en ani1 ",flamed, and the rores die- 
chaiged large quantllie. of offensive matter, 
ttery remeily I tried failed, nntll I used AVER’S 
SAusAfARiLl.A, of which I Lave now taken three

I 'V Lire for Funrllou. Weaken.-1 m cet. | ïï!';thet «)‘«,*ore* are healed,
. « ..... ! 1,1,1 n*> general lieaitli greatlv ininroved I fe**lease. Deblltly and Dissipation. very grateful fortl.e go,5 ymir me$ie"neha.doM

The Great German Invigorator is the îi< suinta»'l,let'vllllyV>li‘s".ANN 0’Biiiak.", c . i Miiiiviui St., New \ork. June 24 lkkvonly specific for impotency, nervous de-I 
biUty. universal lassitude, f-r.-etfulness, j
pain hi til J b.iCK or sf les, l» » matter how *;• ” ,,<l® <>f «8 East 54th Street, New York
shatter-1 ‘he system may be frem ex- ' the^X^Vet^^MliïSj? 
cesses oi aii\ kind, i.:ts Great German | J11- ,,0t only in the <-ure of this ladv, hut in 
Reniedy will restore' the Jr»st functions : and n,a“y others within hie
anil Mesure health and happiness. 81.00 I "
per b ,.\. SIX boxes, for 8D.00. Sold bv ' „• n "<? "k"°'r“ "'<• Hrrolri, B
- ■ • ent 0,1 receipt of prie/, j .. •%'***”’ «.//..writes, dun. 7 (Ma- - .... 1 _». . » »»«l\ llltr SlltiVrvtl SeVni’Miv f /-xv-

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs M iry A. Dailey,of Tunkhammck, 

Pa.,was ifttiicted for six years with Asth
ma anil Bronchitis, -dtiring which time 
the best pliy.sictans could give no relief. 
Her life was dvsp liwd of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery, when in,mediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh f>0 ll»s. in n few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cur»- i 
of all Throat*and Lung Diseases at Jas. I 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large P. tties
81.00 ♦ ,4)

SuitsMade toOrder. Fit Guaranteed.
14= S-uJ-ts for S3.2.SO.

Si-Llts for 14=
1.S' S-vtLits for 10

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
___RE/DY-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO $12.

BE. EIDLET.
JA8. A. McINTOSH’S OLD STAND.

Goderich, Cot. 4.1883.

EEMOYED.
philo'foble,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

—IAND WILL FL FtNISII OR MAKE UP(-

Bents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
M VE4K» nPIBlEXCE. t lTTING 4 SPECIALTY. PIRFECT FIT Cl AKAVTFED 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE TRE ADDRESS $

PHIi_»0 NOBLE. HAMILTON-STREET, GODERICH.
druggists.
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ties at 50 cent
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Vitkins. Girard, Kan., writes :

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
XVn
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! simulates v«iml ■ .^uiaie» 
Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes i goMive um? 

had been troubled with *tr*'

uni -
d « 

lie pr*«

t Marins: l»l-.o..rjr. i ..'-mûmes am. gulate. u.v action of the dl-
•lilat'v:- >rgang, renews and 

— jtfierp TU.» tai forces,'and speedily cures 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that «*»»*•.matum. N>tiraigia, Rheumatic Gout, 

tnanciit re j * :lfarrh. General Debility, and all diseases 
■t Di s ‘Sfro.ii u mipoverished or corrupted condi-

i tlOf. OI ,|u biootl uml u weakened vitality.
, ‘ *,gicai i ” » ^comparably the cheapest blooc* medicine,

•ure 
* of

- Rt » -iREI* KY

C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
: Me. SI, „H bottles for «6,

ali r 
lief, 
King s 
Ooug!. 
effect 
It is
! hroik

Tri i

Ail Desips ii Wall Paper.
H? Now is The i me n

i
von wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Puller’s room paper 

He has over

Account of its "onerr-t rated strength, and great

'Mv Dr
'3S:

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors umi a» nricrt less than very much inferior goods. Call and ses them 

ar«* the host value in town, and must be sold.
they

AT BUTLER’S


